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Abstract: The Group Areas Act of 1950 has resulted in post-apartheid South African cities being
characterised by spatial patterns with limited access to social and economic opportunities for the black
and coloured population. Typically, high-density low-income housing is located peripherally, while
low density high-income housing is located in accessible central areas. With increased rural-to-urban
migration, the demand for formal housing has historically surpassed supply, which has increased the
growth of informal settlements. Current discourse within South African land use policy suggests
that in-situ upgrading of informal housing is a viable response to integrate informal settlements into
the formal city. In parallel, it is proposed that new low-income residential areas and employment-
generating land uses should be located along transport corridors to improve access to transport,
its infrastructure and the opportunities it provides for previously marginalised groups. This study
uses Cape Town as a case city to explore two land-use driven development strategies directed at
informal settlements and low-income housing. A dynamic land use transport model based on a
cellular automata land use model and a four-stage transport model was used to simulate land use and
transport changes. Specifically, in-situ upgrading of informal settlements and strategically locating
new low-income residential and employment generating land uses along transport corridors were
considered. The results from the analysis suggest that in-situ upgrading is a viable option only if new
informal settlements are in areas with easy access to economic centres. With regards to low-income
housing, targeted interventions aimed at ‘unlocking’ low-income housing activities along transport
corridors were found to be useful. However, it was also observed that middle-income residential
development and employment generating activities were also attracted to the same corridors, thus,
resulting in mixed land uses, which is beneficial but can potentially result in rental bids between low
and middle-income earners thus displacing low-income earners away from these areas.
Keywords: informal settlements; low-income housing; dynamic land use transport model; urban
simulation; social exclusion
1. Introduction
An estimated 1 billion people live in informal settlements where there is limited
access to jobs and infrastructure for basic services, such as water and sanitation [1]. It is
befitting that Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 11 emphasises on ensuring that cities
and human settlements are inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable [2]. While the issues un-
derscored in SDG 11 resonate with most countries, the global South discourse has focused
on issues pertaining to human settlements mostly housing for the marginalised groups
in particular housing for informal settlements/slums or housing for low-income earners.
While urbanisation has been beneficial for some population cohorts, informal settlement
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dwellers have experienced social, spatial and economic exclusion [1,3]. In developing
countries where informal settlements are part of the urban fabric and rapid urbanisation
is accompanied by a mismatch between housing supply and demand, informal housing
provides an affordable housing market [4–6]. As a result, informal settlements/housing
not only has a value, but they are also a means through which value is exchanged [7].
However, while these settlements provide housing, they are characterised by poor living
conditions and poverty [6,8]. Therefore, within developing countries, urban planning
should pay attention to the spatial patterns that are unique to informality and how this
impacts urban development [4]. While, informal settlements are a response to the lack of
planning [6,9–11] they are also an organic process and urban infrastructure such as roads
allow them to thrive by allowing informal settlement dwellers to fulfil their mobility and
accessibility needs.
Informal Settlement and the Urban Densities Debate in South Africa
In South African, the General Household Survey (2017) revealed that 2.2 million people
live in informal settlements. Two diametrically opposed views form part of the urban
discourse with regards to informal settlements in South Africa. One argument suggests
that informal settlements are an avenue through which people are uplifted out of poverty
as they provide affordable housing, while giving its dwellers access to the urban labour
market [12,13]. Juxtaposing this, informal settlements are viewed to perpetuate poverty
as they are mostly located in the peripheries where there is limited access to transport, its
infrastructures and the opportunities it presents [12]. Regardless of these opposing views
on informal settlements, it is common knowledge that, in order to develop equitable cities,
there is an urgent need to integrate informal settlements into the economy. This is, either to
limit their growth or to upgrade them so that people who live in these areas have better
access to transport and the opportunities it provides [1]. Policies, such as the Breaking
New Ground through the Upgrading of Informal Settlements Programme (UISP) are clear
on the need to integrate informal settlements into the urban fabric [14]. However, several
authors argue that there is a disjuncture in policy with regards to the response on informal
settlements [13,15,16]. One theme that consistently emerges is the prioritisation of in-situ
upgrading of informal settlements instead of relocation as relocation might result in a loss
of social networks by informal settlements dwellers. These social networks are considered
to the be at the core of the survival of residents of informal settlements [13,17–21].
Additionally, the transition from apartheid to democracy resulted in several initia-
tives such as the Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) [22] and Urban
Development Framework (UDF) [23], now the Integrated Urban Development Framework
(IUDF) [24], among others to provide formal housing to an ever-growing urban population.
Almost three decades into democracy, the South African government is confronted with
low-income housing delivery backlogs, which was estimated to be 2.1 million in 2018 [25].
While there have been efforts to deliver housing, a wave of criticism has occurred as the
location of the new housing units is consistently in the peripheries thus perpetuating
apartheid spatial patterns [26]. Further, post-apartheid planning ideologies have also been
criticised for perpetuating the polarisation of economic centres in affluent suburbs with
good access to transport leaving the low-income segregated. While, initiatives, such as
UDF create cities that are spatially and socio-economically integrated, and enable people to
make residential and employment choices that allow them to thrive in an economy [24],
this is a realisation that is yet to be enjoyed by the low-income and informal settlement
dwellers who are located in the peripheries of the city.
From a transport provision perspective, the urban spatial patterns have resulted in
low urban land use densities which make it difficult to provide a viable public transport
system [27]. Policies such as the White Paper on National Transport Policy (1996) and
the National Land Transport Transition Act. 2000 (NLTTA) [28,29] emphasise on land
use development on transport corridors, high density land uses and infilling as a way
of redressing some of the spatial inequalities created by the apartheid spatial structure.
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While there has been limited progress in addressing urban spatial issues [26,30] there are
still opportunities to direct future urban development, such that previously marginalised
groups have access to employment and other social activities.
In view of the issues mentioned, this research questions how land use driven planning,
especially related to informal settlement growth and low-income residential areas, can
help in improving access to employment or centres of economic activities for marginalised
groups. By using Cape Town as a case city, the paper simulates land use changes for Cape
Town mainly focusing on the land use dynamics of informal settlements and low-income
housing. An integrated land use transport model developed within the METRONAMICA
framework [31], is calibrated and validated. The model is then used as a spatial decision
support tool to evaluate land use polices and their impact on urban change from 2010 to
2030. Specifically, the model is used to assess whether the urban development scenarios
are viable options in improving the social and economic inclusion of marginalised groups
while integrating them into the Cape Town formal economy.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Cape Town occupies 22,240 km2 of the Western Cape and is the second most populous
city in South Africa. The number of informal settlements in the city is estimated to have
increased from 50 in 1993, to 230 in 2010, and then to 379 settlements in 2014 [32]. This
equates to around 20.5% of the city’s population in 2013 [33]. Further, there is a clear
demarcation between low, middle and high-income housing due to apartheid and post-
apartheid land use policies. While informal settlements have continued to grow, new
housing for the low-income communities continues to be located in the peripheries [34]
thus precipitating marginalisation of this cohort of individuals. Figure 1 shows the location
of Cape Town.
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2.2. The METRONAMICA Land Use Transport Model (M-LUT)
The mutual interaction of land use and transport has been widely documented [35–38]
and odels developed using these principles have been useful in the evaluation of policy
and planning, such as the MEPLAN model for Leeds and Dortmund [39] nd PECAS for
Mo tgomery and Alberta [40,41]. For this paper, a cellular auto ata-based integrated
land use transport model developed within the METRONAMICA fr mework by the
Research Institute for Know e ge System (RIKS) [31] and used by amongst othe s [42–47]
is presented here to show the relationship between land use and tr nsport. This model was
selected because the literature review revealed that there was a gap in both South African
and African literature on the application and utilisation of a cellular automata (CA)-based
land use transport model to understand urban dynamics, in that regard, METRONAMICA
was an ideal model. In addition, because of the focus of assessing planning options, the
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CA-based land use component offered the possibility to incorporate and assess detailed
spatial plans, something that would not be possible with many of the other LUTI model,
which apply a statistically driven land use approach at transport zone level. The model
comprises of the interaction between land use activities within the built environment and
transport related activities. Further, the model assumes that there is an interdependence
between the transport and land use activities which results in feedback loops between the
two subsystems. Within the model, land use demands, suitability, zoning, accessibility and
a set of rules that characterise the relationship between land uses are considered as the
main drivers of land use change. The potential of a cell to convert (also referred to as the
transition potential) from one state to another land use is determined by the influence of
each of these drivers [48,49] is given by Equation (1),
Pf , i = f (r f ,c, A f .c, S f .c, Z f .c, N f ,c) (1)
where:
Pf ,c = potential for land use class f in cell c,
A f .c = total accessibility for land use f in cell c,
S f .c = physical suitability for land use class f in cell c,
Z f .c = zoning status which are laws and regulations pertaining to land use class f in cell c,
N f ,c = neighbourhood effect for land use f in cell c and
r f ,c = random perturbation term which controls the scatter and density of land uses on
the landscape.
Three types of land uses are modelled, function, vacant, and feature land uses. Func-
tion or active dynamic land uses have an exogenous demand and are responsible for
simulating key urban dynamics. Vacant classes, or passive dynamic classes, take up the
space that is left after allocation of the function classes, and hence, decrease with urban
expansion. Feature land uses are static and therefore do not change during the course of
a simulation, unless explicit interventions are imposed. They are not influenced by land
uses within their neighbourhood, but they have an influence on surrounding function land
uses [50,51].
The transport model operationalised here is a conventional four-step transport model
after [52]. The model is adopted to represent the flow of transport and its intensity on the
transport network. Reciprocal relationships between transport and land use dynamics are
included in the model through a dynamic link between both components. The land use
model provides input for the production and attraction of trips in the transport model,
while the transport model provides information on the accessibility used as a key driver
in the land use model, which is used in the allocation of urban land use classes. Total
accessibility within METRONAMICA is comprised of four components of which local and
zonal accessibility are the most important. Local accessibility is based on the distance to
various network elements, while zonal accessibility incorporates the traffic information
from the transport model and is defined as the ease of access to opportunities from a zone
and how well the transport system facilitates this access [31,53]. Transport costs and the
distribution of activities are the key factors that influence zonal accessibility and make up
the generalised cost for travelling between and within zones. All equations of the land use
and transport model are available as part of the Metronamica model description [31] and
an excerpt of the accessibility equations is provided in Appendix A.
2.2.1. Application of the M-LUT in Cape Town
This section discusses the application of the METRONAMICA land use transport is
applied to Cape Town. Transport modes within the M-LUT framework are modelled as
either endogenous (private cars) or exogenous (public transport) modes where endogenous
modes are used to assign traffic onto the network between the different zones. For the
Cape Town application, adjustments were made in the way transport modes are modelled.
This was influenced by the transport user system in Cape Town where both formal and
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informal modes of transport utilise the transport network and have competing intensities.
In Cape Town, the middle and high-income individuals use private cars, while the low-
income utilises minibus taxis and other modes of public transport [54]. This means that
low-income earners have limited options with regards to mode choice and are, thus,
captive to public transport, in this case minibus taxis. For the present application, to fully
represent the transport user system in Cape Town, private cars and minibus taxis are
modelled as endogenous modes while the bus mode was considered as the exogenous
mode. While, only the road-based transport is modelled, the rail infrastructure was
incorporated to allow for the impact of the train infrastructure on the land use dynamics.
This is especially important in the forecasting period where different land use development
scenarios are explored.
An integrated land use transport model for Cape Town was set up to simulate land use
and transport changes between 1995 and 2005. A digital space of 100 m by 100 m cells (c)
was used and 154 transport analysis zones (TAZ) were used to represent the activity zones
in the Cape Town metropolitan region. A total of nine land uses were classified into either
vacant, feature and function land uses and this was mainly determined by the influence
of policy on the spatial distribution of land uses. The complete land use classification is
presented in Table 1. For a full description of the methods used to classify the land uses see
a previous article by the authors [30].
Table 1. Land use classes modelled in the Cape Town Model.
Vacant Functions Features
• Agricultural and animal husbandry services
• Potential commercial zone
• Potential resident zone






• Trade and services
• Education and Campuses
• Health services
• Recreational services
• Religious, cultural activities
• Government/Military facilities
• Utilities and infrastructure
• Nature reserve
• Airport
While the research focuses on the dynamics relating to informal settlements and low-
income housing; to have a realistic representation of the urban land use dynamics, middle-
income, high-income residential housing, manufacturing services and trade services were
also modelled as function land uses. These land uses were identified to make up the
main work-related origins and destinations in Cape Town and are, thus, essential in
understanding social and economic inclusion trends within the city.
2.2.2. Land Use Model Data
Land use maps for the Cape Town metropolitan area for 1995, 2005, 2010 presented in
Figure 2 were collated from the City of Cape Town (CoCT) database. To delineate residential
areas by income, the census data on income for 1996, 2001 and 2011 [55] was used.
2.2.3. Transport Model Data
To derive trip productions and attractions data for the 154 TAZ, the population
census and other sources [8,18,25,55–60], October Household Survey [57,58,60], National
Household Travel Survey (NHTS) [61] and previous transport studies by the City of Cape
Town were used. The road network maps from 1995, 2002 and 2006 were obtained with
road network links clearly differentiating between road hierarchies. The 1995 road network
layer was used as the initial input in the model while network changes for 2002, 2006 and
2010 were added as increments during the model simulation. The transport zone map and
road network are presented in Figure 3.
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2.3. Calibration and Validation of the Model for Cape Town
A manual and sequential approach was implemented to calibrate and validate the
model after [36,62]. The first step was to calibrate the land use and transport models
independently before calibrating the link between the two models. The land use model
was calibrated by evaluating simulated land use changes between 1995 and 2005 and using
the real land use map for 2005 as the reference map. For the transport model, the 1995 map
was utilised as an input in the transport model to provide the initial land use activities
in the form of trip productions and attractions. Due to the data disparities, the transport
model was simulated to reproduce transport activities between 1995, 2003 and 2004, with
2003 and 2004 data used as reference data. This was also used to evaluate the performance
of the transport model during the calibration period.
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Once the calibration of the individual blocks was satisfactory, the zonal accessibility
parameter which provides the link between land use and transport was calibrated. The
aim during the calibration of this parameter was to identify a minimum threshold that
resulted in land use patterns observed in the real map for 2005. A decision to introduce a
new parameter was based on the extent to which each accessibility parameter affected the
dynamics developed within the land use model, especially the influence of the parameter
on known land use relationships. During the calibration of zonal accessibility, the sensitivity
to cost parameter, which allocates land uses to transport zones for different trip purposes
was also calibrated.
2.3.1. Method Used to Assess the Performance of the Cape Town Land Use Transport Model
To assess the performance or goodness of fit of the land use model, the predictive
and process accuracy of the model were evaluated. Predictive accuracy focuses on the
ability of the model to reproduce land use patterns that are similar to those observed in the
region or environments under consideration [63,64]. Process accuracy entails evaluating the
ability of a model to replicate processes that lead to land use changes similar to observed
dynamics [63,64]. For the Cape Town application, the Kappa statistics, Kappa Simulation,
Fuzzy Kappa Simulation and Fuzzy Kappa for individual land uses were used to compare
the simulated map for 2005 to the actual land use map for 2005. The Kappa and Fuzzy
Kappa statistic ranges between −1 and 1 where 1 indicates a perfect agreement between
the simulated and real map and −1 shows that there are no similarities between the land
use maps. When the Kappa value is equal to 0, this indicates land use similarities that
can be attributed to chance and not accurate land use simulations [65]. Special attention
is given to the Kappa Simulation and Fuzzy Kappa Simulation, as they express land use
transitions and whether the transitions are in the right locations, while correcting for land
use persistence [63,66]. Kappa simulation values range from −1 to 1, where 1 indicates a
perfect agreement and 0 represents a special case where the agreement is as good as can be
expected from a random distribution of the class transitions. On the other hand, the values
below 0 indicate class transitions that are less accurate than can be expected from a random
allocation of the given class transitions [67]. The model results, of the Kappa Simulation
(KS), Fuzzy Kappa (FK) and Fuzzy Kappa Simulation (FKS) statistics for simulated maps
are compared to a Random Constraint Match (RCM) model, which is used as a benchmark
on which to assess the model performance. For the calibration or validation of the model
to be acceptable, at the minimum, the model simulation results should outperform the
benchmark. The RCM model creates a reference map with the correct land-use classes and
their distribution by making small adjustments to the initial land use map such that the
final map has the same composition as the real map used at the end of the calibration or
validation period [65]. In the case of process accuracy, the fractal dimension was used,
after [68,69] as it reveals the complexity of land use patches especially urban land [68]. The
fractal dimension for the simulated landscape is compared to the fractal dimension of the
actual study area to compare the similarity between the two statistics, thus, assessing the
similarities between the simulated and real urban landscape patterns. For the model to be
considered successfully calibrated, the different Kappa variants and the fractal dimension
of the simulated maps have to outperform the benchmark [70,71].
The performance of the transport model during the calibration period was assessed by
comparing the trip generation for work and education trips simulated by the model in 2003
to those reported in the National Household Travel Survey in 2003. This was done for the
bus, car and minibus taxi mode as they are the only modes used in the study. A comparison
was also made for trip generation for the bus for three suburbs that were recorded among
the highest trip generators in the morning peak. The simulated results were compared to
the 2004/05 Current Public Transport Record (CPTR) [72] for Cape Town. The modal splits
simulated by the model for 2003 were also compared to the modal split in the 2003 NHTS
for Cape Town. Average commuting distances simulated by the model were also compared
to those reported by the City of Cape Town in the comprehensive development plan [73].
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2.4. Results from the Calibration and Validation of the Model
2.4.1. Land Use Model Results
The results in Table 2 show that the FK scores for all dynamic land uses are relatively
high except for informal settlements. This can be attributed to the complexity in replicating
the land use dynamics associated with this land use as it is unpredictable and does not
conform to regular land use transition rules. Land use persistence is a plausible explanation
for the high FK scores for other residential land uses as residential land uses tend to persist
in their locations. In the case of manufacturing and trade services, the high FK value is
encouraging as these land uses respond to market forces which make them amenable to
both short- and long-term changes which might influence their location.
Table 2. Results from the calibration and validation of the land use model.
Fuzzy Kappa Cape Town Model (Data2005 vs. Simulated 2005)
Benchmark Random
Constraint Match
High-income residential 0.801 0.771
Middle-income residential 0.907 0.874
Low-income residential 0.885 0.858
Informal housing 0.058 0.023
Manufacturing services 0.873 0.806
Trade services 0.589 0.379
To verify the plausibility of these findings, land use transitions were assessed using
Kappa Simulation (KS) for both the calibration and validation period, the results are
presented in Table 3. As mentioned in Section 2.3.1, kappa simulation values range from
−1 to 1, with 1 indicating a perfect agreement and 0 represents a special case where the
agreement is as good as can be expected from a random distribution of the class transitions.
Values below 0 indicate class transitions that are less accurate than can be expected from
a random allocation of the given class [67]. As expected, KS scores for both periods are
lower than the computed FK scores for individual land uses as the KS accounts for land use
persistence. The KS scores for the calibration and validation period for model simulations
are both above zero, while for the RCM, these scores are below zero. This indicates the
capability of the model to simulate land use changes for individual land uses. Interestingly,
the KS score for informal settlements and high-income residential areas are the lowest
indicating that the model struggles to reproduce land use changes for these land uses.
For high-income residential areas, it might be attributed to the difficulties encountered
in identifying appropriate rules between high-income and informal settlements, as there
are cases where informal settlements are located close to high-income residential areas. In
the case of the validation period, the model parameters are not fined- tuned during the
validation which can potentially make it difficult for the model to accurately predict land
use changes.
Table 3. Kappa Simulation results for the calibration and validation period.
Kappa Simulation
Cape Town Model
Calibration (Real 2005 vs.
Simulated 2005)
Cape Town Model
Validation (Real 2010 vs.
Simulated 2010)
High income residential 0.104 0.136
Middle income residential 0.212 0.163
Low income residential 0.252 0.143
Informal housing 0.005 0.002
Manufacturing services 0.524 0.119
Trade services 0.234 0.284
The low KS for trade services might be due to significant changes this land use went
through, which makes it difficult for the model to predict land use changes accurately. This
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is expected as it becomes more difficult to simulate land use changes when a land use
undergoes significant changes [74]. While, the model performance decreases during the
validation period, it still outperforms the benchmark as can be seen by the KS results for
the benchmark. The fractal dimension (presented in Table 4) is used to evaluate the process
accuracy of the model.
Table 4. Results from evaluating the process accuracy of the model.
Land use Maps Fractal Dimensions
Real map 1995 1.033
Real map 2005 1.032
Simulated map 2005 1.027
Real map 2010 1.031
Simulated map 2010 1.027
RCM (Benchmark) 1.266
The results show that the fractal dimension values, calculated based on the 2005 and
2010 simulated maps is close to the fractal dimension of the actual 2005 and 2010 land
use maps. There is a deviation of around 0.004 in the fractal dimension between the
simulated maps and the real maps. This is comparable to other studies [63] who reported
a 0.008 deviation. This is an encouraging finding as it indicates that the model simulates
land use patterns that are consistent with reality. Further, this also suggests that the
neighbourhood rules developed to describe land use relationships are suitable for the
Cape Town region as they generated realistic land use patterns. Additionally, the model
outperforms the benchmark as the fractal dimension for the benchmark has a higher
deviation from the real map.
2.4.2. Transport Model Results
The total number of work and education trips predicted by the model for 2003 are
626,854 and 321,707 respectively while the NHTS survey metropolitan reports for 2003
show that the observed work and education trips are 637,235, and 317,609, respectively.
This represents a 98.37% prediction accuracy for the work trips and a 98.73% prediction
accuracy for the educational trips. This shows that the model slightly under predicted
work trips and over predicted education trips. Based on the results, most of these trips
are morning peak trips, which is consistent with the time when work and education trips
occur in Cape Town. Further, the model was able to allocate most trips to suburbs that are
characterised as the main trip origins by bus, this is similar to findings in the City of Cape
Town’s integrated plan [75]. For selected trip origins the results show that the model has
estimation errors for the number of trips for some neighbourhoods by a range between 8%
and 23.4%. Other studies, such as [36], have reported estimation errors ranging from 12.3%
to 18.2% in estimating the number of trips. The Cape Town estimation errors are slightly
higher compared to [36], but the lowest estimation error is 8% for the Cape Town model
compared to 12.3% for the Jeddah case, this indicates that the performance of the Cape
Town model is generally good.
A comparison of the modal split simulated by the model and that reported in the
NHTS shows that the Cape Town model was able to allocate most trips to the car mode,
followed by minibus taxis, which is similar to the pattern observed in the NHTS (2003).
However, the model under-predicts car trips by 17% and over predicts the minibus taxi
trips by 3%. The low estimation of car trips can be attributed to the underestimation of the
number of people who use private cars for intrazonal trips. Overall, based on the results,
the calibration of the transport model was successful and comparable to reality.
2.4.3. Calibration of the Link between the Land Use and Transport Model
The calibration of the zonal accessibility parameter used a manual trial and error cor-
rection method until the model produced realistic land use patterns. The initial parameter
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implemented in the model was 0.6 and the land use patterns were evaluated after each
model run. The final calibrated parameter was 0.7 and this resulted in land use patterns
similar to those observed in the 2005 real map and also those reported in a previous article
by authors [30]. The integrated model was then evaluated for process and predictive
accuracy using the different variants of the Kappa statistic and the fractal dimension.
2.4.4. Results from the Calibration and Validation of the Integrated Model
The Kappa statistics and its variants are used to evaluate the calibration and validation
results, specifically looking at the goodness of fit of the integrated model. The results
compare the different variants of the Kappa statistic and the fractal dimension for actual
and simulated land use maps of 2005 and 2010. The results are presented in Table 5.








Kappa 0.934 0.849 0.797
Kappa Simulation 0.688 0.293 N/A
Fuzzy Kappa 0.950 0.881 0.840
Fuzzy Kappa
Simulation 0.704 0.325 N/A
Fractal dimension 1.023 1.027 1.266
The Kappa and FK scores for all models for both the calibration (2005) and validation
(2010) are close to 1 and outperform the benchmark. In fact, there are clear differences
in the Kappa statistic and its variants between the model simulations with and without
the link to the transport model for 2005 and 2010. With the incorporation of the transport
model, KS increased from 0.580 to 0.6884 for the calibration period, while FKS increased
from 0.616 to 0.704. This improvement in the Kappa statistics and its variants suggests
that the introduction of the link between land use and transport adds value in explaining
urban dynamics. Noteably, there is a slight decline in the model performance during
the validation period. This is expected as the predictive accuracy of the model becomes
limited over time and is even more difficult when there are more land use changes to
predict over time [76]. Further, the parameters used during the validation period, are
the same parameters defined during the calibration stage, this potentially impacts the
model performance as the parameters are implemented on a different dataset. Overall,
the Cape Town model outperforms the benchmark which shows that the model has been
successfully calibrated. Though a decline in the KS and FKS is observed between the
calibration and validation period, the results show that the KS (0.2927) and FKS (0.3251)
are above zero, indicating that the model does simulate land use changes sufficiently also
over the validation period.
3. Application of the Model to Explore Different Land Use Development Strategies
There is a consensus that South African cities need to be restructured, specifically
by redressing apartheid spatial planning to attain equitable, socially and economically
inclusive cities. There has been an emphasis on the densification of transport corridors and
locating new low-income housing close to well-developed transport corridors to improve
access to opportunities for the marginalised groups. The overarching aim of this paper is
to apply the Cape Town model as a spatial decision support tool to explore two land-use
driven development strategies directed at informal settlements and low-income housing.
Therefore, this section focuses on assessing whether land use driven planning and policies
under different urban development scenarios are viable options to improve the social
and economic inclusion of marginalised groups in Cape Town. Two urban development
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scenarios and a business-as-usual scenario are simulated in the model from 2010–2030 to
show the land use and transport changes in Cape Town and their associated impacts.
3.1. Scenario 1: Business as Usual (BAU)
This is the baseline scenario and considers a continuation of the status quo in the
growth trajectory of land use and the associated interactions from 1995 to 2010. In addition,
in-situ upgrading of informal settlements and the revival of inner-city activities is also
encouraged in this scenario. The aim is to test the impacts of maintaining the current
growth trajectory on access to employment.
3.2. Scenario 2: Proliferation of Informal Settlements (PI) Scenario
Informal settlements are an urban phenomenon in South African cities, one that
continues to tether South Africa to its historical past. While policies, such as the Breaking
New Ground are clear with regards to informal settlements [14], other authors [13,15,38]
note that there is still ambivalence in policy. Flowing from that, this scenario is similar
to the BAU scenario, but there are no restrictions on the growth of informal settlements
and an annual growth of 3% per year is expected. This scenario tests the potential impacts
of some of the urban development strategies proposed in the Cape Town as a solution to
addressing informal settlements. The hope is that this information provides additional
knowledge on the prediction of informal settlement growth and locations in Cape Town
and help in evaluating whether the new locations of informal settlements and the eventual
in-situ upgrading are in line with housing policy aimed at improving accessibility for the
low-income.
3.3. Scenario 3: Redressing of Social Exclusion (SE) Scenario
Like Scenario 3, this scenario also tests components of proposed urban development
strategies in Cape Town, specifically it focuses on redressing some of the spatial issues
in the City by ‘unlocking’ low-income housing in areas with fully developed transport
infrastructure with access to economic opportunities. The scenario considers compact
growth or densification strategies where the focus is on the extensive development of the
Metro South East Integration Zone (MSEIZ) specifically the area with low-income areas,
such as Philippi, Mitchells Plain and Khayelitsha. This corridor houses 40% of Cape Town’s
population of which most of them are marginalised with low income, have poor access to
essential services and are also in need of formal housing [77,78]. Therefore, this scenario
allocates all of the 1% low income housing which the city is estimated to deliver yearly [79]
on the MSEIZ to test the potential benefits of redressing social exclusion. Figure 4 presents
the spatial structure of the MSEIZ.
To simulate different land use development scenarios, a set of assumptions were made
for each of the urban development scenarios. These are presented in Table 6.
3.4. Results from the Urban Development Scenarios
This section presents the results from the urban development scenarios that were
simulated using the model. To evaluate the outcomes of each urban development scenario,
a set of indicators were developed to show the spatial expansion and urban patterns on the
landscape. Specifically, indicators were developed to:
• determine the spatial development of the city under different scenarios until 2030.
• evaluate the change in zonal accessibility for manufacturing and trade and services in
relation to informal and low-income residential areas.
• determine the distance to locations with manufacturing and trade and services from
the informal and low-income housing.
• determine the average commuting distance to economic centres from informal and
low-income housing under different scenarios.
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Table 6. Assumptions made in developing the land use development scenarios.
















Business as usual (BAU)
• Assumes that the current
population trends will continue.
• Assumes that the current spatial trends to
continue.
• Continued construction of low-income
housing in the peripheries
• Preference of centres of economic activities
to locate in the affluent suburbs.
Proliferation of informal
settlements (PI)
• Assumes that the current
population trends will continue.
• Assumes that the current spatial trends to
continue.
• In situ upgrading of the informal
settlements to low income residential
• Revival of the inner city by stimulating
mixed land uses
• 3% annual growth in informal settlements.
Redressing social exclusion
(SE)
• Assumes that the current
population trends will continue.
• Construction of about 1% of new
low-income housing on the Metro South
East corridor and close to transport
infrastructure.
• In-situ upgrading of the informal
settlements to low income residential
• New centres of economic activities locate
along the Metro South East corridor.
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3.4.1. Spatial Expansion under All Scenarios
The resulting spatial structure of Cape Town in 2030 under different urban develop-
ment scenarios is discussed in the section below. Figure 5 compares the MSEIZ in 2005 and
in 2030 under the redressing of social exclusion scenario.
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i ic te in Figure 5b, the MSEIZ was characterised by low urba land use
den ities. The re ults shown n Figure 5a show that under the SE scenario, stimulating
the growth f low- income housing along the MSEIZ has resulted in low-income housing
locating along the primary and seconda y roads w ich is exp cted as these reas allow
for better accessibility Interestingly, while the scenario focused on ‘ l
; commercial activit es and middle-income housing development was also directed
into the MSEIZ. This has resulted in mixed land uses on the corridor comprising of trade
an services, low-income and mid le- ncome h using. The fractal dimens on (Figure 6b)
also support this finding as there is an aggregation of previously isolated patches along the
corridor thus representing a more re ular and aggregated l ndscape, this can be attributed
to the coalescing of land uses along the MSEIZ corridor especially trade and services. This
is further explained by the low patch density under the SE scenario (Figure 6a. This is an
expected finding as the scenario focused on compact growth especially through infilling
hence the patch density consequently decreased. Another observation is that there has
been a limited growth in new manufacturing services along the MSEIZ corridor.
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The spatial structure under the PI as shown in Figure 7, shows that new manufac-
turing land use development in the low-income south eastern suburbs, which can be
linked to a potential increase in access to opportunities for the low-income cohort in these
neighbourhoods. Interestingly, the fractal dimension (Figure 6b) under the PI scenario
decreases between 2015 and 2020 and becomes stable showing a delayed response in land
use changes. This shows that there is a time lapse between policy implementation and the
change in the spatial patterns of targeted urban land uses.
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s ecte , er t ri ( i r ), l -i i i
sc tt s the peripheries while informal settlem nts were observed to form into large
clusters as opposed to “mushrooming” in new locations. However, some new locations of
informal settlements wer also observed on pr vi usly vacant land close to manufacturi g
services and in some cases clos to low-income housing. Additio ally, inform settlements
are obs rved to locate a jacent to low-income reside tial area and manuf cturing services.
Another observation under the SE (Figure 5) and PI (Figure 7) scenarios was that
the growth in low-income residential areas was not necessarily accompanied by urban
expansion. This was linked to the redevelopment of old buildings into new low and
middle-income residential areas, especially along the southern suburb corridors. Overall,
there are noticeable differences on the MSEIZ corridor towards the low-income eastern
suburbs where there are high land use densities under the SE (Figure 6) scenario, compared
to the BAU (Figure 8) and PI (Figure 7) scenarios. This is expected as the SE scenario
focused on stimulating land use development especially low-income housing along well-
developed transport corridors. This finding is supported by the low patch density under
the SE scenario (Figure 6a) where the focus on land use development was along the MSEIZ
corridor which previously was characterised by low land use densities. This is an expected
finding as the scenario focused on compact growth especially through infilling hence the
patch density consequently decreased.
While for all scenarios, the patch density (Figure 6a) has decreased indicating that
some land use patches are becoming connected, the changes are minimal as the slopes of
all curves are very low. Notably, the PI scenario has the highest percentage decrease in
patch density of 19%, while for the BAU and SE scenario the patch density has decreased
by 10.9%, and 5%, respectively.
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While the BAU scenario has been mainly characterised by sprawled growth (Figure 8)
a close look shows a decrease in patch density over time, this can be attributed to infilling
in urban development. Infill is mostly observed closer to the urban core due to the Urban
Development Zone (UDZ) tax incentive, which might have resulted in the coalescing
of some urban land uses, primarily commercial. Additionally, the growth of informal
settlements into large patches adjacent to low-income housing as shown in Figure 8 and
close to manufacturing land uses results in continuous urban patches, which influences the
patch density. Interestingly, the fractal dimension for the BAU scenario has increased over
the period indicating an increase in the complexity and landscape fragmentation; this can
be linked to the sprawled nature of some land uses in this scenario.
3.4.2. Change in Zonal Accessibility to Economic Centres for Low-Income and Informal
Settlement Dwellers
Zonal accessibility can be used to evaluate how accessible different land uses are. The
zonal accessibility trend for 2010 indicates that people residing in the south eastern suburbs
(low-income) and informal settlement dwellers have poor access to manufacturing and
trade and services. Figure 9 provides a comparison for zonal accessibility for manufacturing
and trade and services respectively between 2010 and 2030 for all scenarios.
The results show a decrease in accessibility in 2030 to manufacturing services under
the BAU scenario for low-income earners especially in the south eastern suburbs. In
the northern low income-suburbs, there is also a loss in accessibility between 2010 and
2030. This indicates that manufacturing services are becoming less accessible. While there
has been a decline in zonal accessibility in some parts of the north, there are sections of
the orthern suburbs that have experience an increase in accessibility to manufacturing
services. This can be linked to the growth in manufacturing services in this area as depicted
in Figure 8. On the other hand, accessibility to manufacturing services in some sections
of the east rn parts of the Cape Town city centre (such as Somer et West) has remained
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constant under the BAU and PI scenarios while there is a significant positive change under
the SE scenario.
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Although there is an emergence of new manufacturing services in the low-income
south eastern suburbs under the PI scenario, this did not accrue into an increase in zonal
accessibility. It is possible that the net gains in manufacturing activities were lower than
the loss in manufacturing activities. Noteworthy is that the loss in accessibility to man-
ufacturing services by the low-income cohort is greatest in the Cape flats under the SE
scenario compared to other scenarios. This is expected as the urban development inter-
vention failed to stimulate sufficient growth in manufacturing services along the MSEIZ
corridor. However, under this scenario, an increase in zonal accessibility was observed
in the eastern part of the city with the accessibility to manufacturing services increasing.
Additionally, low-income and trade services were attracted to the MSEIZ under the SE
scenario as these land use activities were actively stimulated along this corridor. This
has resulted in an improvement in zonal accessibility in some low-income areas. While
economic activities have been encouraged on the MSEIZ corridor in the SE scenario, the
accessibility to economic activities within the Cape Town CBD has consistently remained
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high. This suggests that the city centre will continue to be a key activity hub in the future
while remaining inaccessible to the low-income cohort.
3.4.3. Difference in Commuting Distance
Commuting distances between the different scenarios presented in Table 7 were
compared to evaluate the potential for time and monetary savings.
Table 7. Comparison of commuting distances between scenarios.
Urban Development Scenario Land Use Distance to Centres of Economic Activities (km)
Business-as-usual (BAU) Low-income residentialInformal settlements
13.4
12.0
Proliferation of Informal Settlements (PI) Low-income residentialInformal settlements
6.9
10.0
Social Exclusion (SE) Low-income residentialInformal settlements
7.0
7.6
The results show that the low income and informal settlement dwellers have longer
commutes under the BAU. Interestingly with intervention, the same cohort has significantly
shorter commuting distances under the SE and PI scenarios compared to the BAU scenario.
This indicates that with urban development intervention, it is possible to reduce the
commuting distances for the low-income cohort. At a disaggregate level, some low-income
neighbourhoods have shorter commuting distances (below 1 km under the SE scenario
which can be translated to better access to both manufacturing and trades and services. This
can be attributed to land use development interventions in the SE scenario which resulted
in mixed land uses mostly residential and economic activities. This is an encouraging
finding as the low-income cohort is located closer to economic activities in this scenario,
which is viewed as a viable solution in addressing issues of accessibility for this cohort.
4. Discussion
Antithetical views exist with regards to informal settlements, where on one hand,
there is the notion that informal settlements can, potentially, uplift people out of poverty
while on the other hand, they lock the low-income cohort into poverty [12,80]. Two
key findings emerged from this research concerning informal settlements. First, in-situ
upgrading was found to be a viable option in the city when informal settlements were
located in areas with easy access to economic centres. This allows dwellers to access
employment thus uplifting people out of poverty. Second, there was a high propensity
for informal settlements to locate close to low-income residential areas, thus, suggesting
a link between the socio-economic circumstances of informal settlement dwellers and
low-income housing, which then drives the location of informal settlements in these areas.
Although, this spatial location trend might allow for informal settlement dwellers to
maintain their social networks, in-situ upgrading in these locations might not be a viable
option as these areas are in the peripheries. Mostly, in-situ upgrading in these locations
might perpetuate the relegation of the low-income cohort to the outskirts where there is
limited access to economic activities and where transport becomes expensive. Further,
this finding brought more questions on whether all the informal settlements simulated by
the model are indeed informal settlements especially when informal settlements locate
adjacent to low-income housing. This is a worrying finding given the prevalence of another
form of informal housing structure that locates adjacent to low-income housing of the city.
Further work is needed in this space. Perhaps the use of remote sensing might provide
more information in the initial stages of land use data preparation to better categorise the
different housing structures.
With regards to low-income residential areas, the results suggest that it is possible to
locate low-income housing in accessible areas, but it is important to link this with policies
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to ensure that the benefits are “locked in”. This is especially important as it was observed
that when low-income housing located close to “mature” primary and secondary arterials
middle-income housing development grew in those areas too. While this is a positive
outcome, due to the mixed developments that emerge, there are potential disadvantages
linked to this outcome as low-income earners might be pushed out of these areas due
to rent bidding by the middle income. Further, along the southern suburb’s corridor,
characteristics of gentrification were observed where redevelopment of some areas led to
the displacement of low-income housing. In that regard, it is essential that policies that
address issues of social and economic exclusion do not result in dispossessing of another
group especially those that are most vulnerable. Efforts to reduce social and economic
exclusion by intensifying growth on the MSEIZ have been observed to potentially result in
gains in the zonal accessibility for the low-income and informal settlement dwellers. An
interpretation of these gains with regards to access to economic centres suggests that the
loss of these gains in the long run is possible if this is not accompanied by appropriate land
use and social policy.
Additionally, a reduction in commuting distances is a good indicator of an improve-
ment in accessibility, however, there is a need to evaluate if the decrease is sufficient to
allow for the use of non-motorised transport. There is a need to align this with transport
infrastructure provision such that where walking is a viable option for the marginalised,
the right infrastructure is also put in place to facility their mobility needs.
5. Conclusions
There is consensus within South African policy on the importance of redressing social
and economic exclusion and residential informality especially in a context where cities
continue to grow. However, the lack of tools to evaluate policies before implementation
has resulted in slow progress in addressing urban issues. This research has introduced a
dynamic land use and transport model to understand the urban dynamics due to land use
and transport changes in Cape Town. While the use of integrated land use and transport
decision tools is still growing in South Africa, this research has shown that decision support
tools can be used to aid in the development of proactive approaches to land use and
transport planning. The main aim of the research was to evaluate whether land use driven
policies can be effective in addressing issues of social and economic exclusion and their
related impact on accessibility. The use of the model to evaluate different policy alternatives
has shown that these tools have the potential to provide invaluable lessons, which may
aid in the development and implementation of land use policies. Further, with the use of
spatial decision support tools, it is possible to obtain a better understanding of areas that
might be affected by wider economic impacts of transport and land use changes due to
infrastructural projects.
From the different urban development simulations that have been carried out in this
research, the results show that the Cape Town CBD will continue to be a major activity hub.
Given that, it might be essential to allocate land for some low-income housing units closer
to the CBD to ensure that low-skill jobs in the city centre are accessible to the low-income
cohort. However, this can only be a viable option if there is commitment in investing
in low-income housing from both the private sector and government in locations that
are developed and have access to transport infrastructure. However, a cross-pollination
of knowledge and partnerships between government, private sector and civil groups is
required such that policies pertaining to housing for the marginalised groups respond to
the needs of this cohort. This is especially important given that most South African cities
are still growing, and urbanisation has also been accompanied by informal settlements,
hence, urban development should be structured such that it benefits all stakeholders in
an economy.
In conclusion, this study has shown that spatial development has an impact on the
economic benefits that accrue to different societal groups, and thus, it is essential to evaluate
these impacts on different population cohorts. More importantly, given that planners have
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the ability to influence social policy, this is an opportunity for planners to leverage their
influence on spatial development, in order to facilitate the social and economic processes
that lead to prosperity especially for the most vulnerable groups of society.
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Appendix A
This appendix provides a summary of accessibility, for a detailed explanation please see
RIKS (2011). The total accessibility is comprised of local, explicit, implicit and zonal accessibility.
Total accessibility is given by:
A f ,c =
{
EA f ,c if f (c) ∈< LUI
ZA f ,zc × LAs, f ,c × IA f ,c otherwise
(A1)
where:
EA f ,c = explicit accessibility at cell c for land use f if cell c is occupied by an impassable
land use,
ZA f ,zc = zonal accessibility of land use f in the zone zc where cell c is located,
LAs, f ,c = local accessibility at cell c of land use f to link type s, f (c) = denotes the land use
in cell c, and
IA f ,c = implicit accessibility at cell c for land use f.
LU1 = set of impassable land uses
Appendix A.1. Local Accessibility
The local accessibility reflects the importance of a road network link for a land use to
perform its function. Different land uses have different local accessibility needs; and this
changes over distance and reflect the importance of a road network link for a land use to
perform its function. Local accessibility in the land use model is thus given by:




if as, f > 0
0 if as, f = 0
1− |as, f |
Ds,c+|as, f | otherwise
(A2)
where:
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LAs, f ,c = local accessibility of cell c for land use f to link type s,
Ds,c = distance between cell c and the nearest link covered by link type s, and
as, f = distance decay (a calibrated parameter) and represents the change in local accessibility
given a land use type f and link type s over a unit of distance.
Appendix A.2. Implicit Accessibility
Implicit accessibility captures the notion that if an area has an urban land use, infras-
tructure is put in place to ensure that it is accessible. Hence, implicit accessibility makes a
location more attractive in the future as the presence of road infrastructure provides an
opportunity for future land use development. This is given by:
IA f ,c =
{




IA f ,c = implicit accessibility of cell c for land use f,
UL f , = implicit accessibility for land use f of a cell that has an urban land use,
NUL, f = implicit accessibility for land use f of a cell with a non-urban land use,
f (c) = denotes the land use in cell c,
LUu = represent the set of urbanised land uses
Appendix A.3. Explicit Accessibility
Within urban areas, natural landscapes sometimes make it difficult to access surround-
ing function land uses. This also applies in the case of restricted areas, such as military
airbases and airports where road networks do not cut across these land uses, these land
uses are referred to as impassable land uses. Road networks around these areas are not
easily accessible due to the presence of an impassable land use. However, this does not
hinder the impassable land use from performing its function or to generate its activities,
but the accessibility of the surrounding land uses is affected. Hence, explicit accessibility
as a component of total accessibility provides an avenue through which this variation in
accessibility can be expressed. It is represented as:
EA f ,c =
{




EA f ,c = explicit accessibility for land use f at cell,
f (c) = denotes the land use in cell c,
IA f ,c = implicit accessibility of cell c for land use f if it is impassable
The zonal accessibility forms the main linkage between land use and transport Zonal
accessibility within METRONAMICA is defined as the ease of access to opportunities
from a zone and how well the transport system and m facilitates this access [31,36], and is
calculated by the transport model. Transport costs and the distribution of activities are the
key factors that influence zonal accessibility and make up the generalised cost for travelling











ZAactivityj,a = the zonal accessibility for activity a in zone j,
TAia = is the percentage share of activity a in zone i.
γ
activity
a = sensitivity to cost for activity a, and
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Czoneavg, ij = is the average transport costs between zone i and j
Different zones have varying zonal accessibility levels, therefore, there is a need to de-
termine the maximum zonal accessibility for an activity. The maximum zonal accessibility









This value ranges between 0 and 1 with 1 being the maximum zonal accessibility a
land use activity can have. Some transport zones have mixed land use activities; in those
instances, the zonal accessibility is represented as a function of all activity types or the
weighted mean across all activity types and is given by Equation (A7) below:








ZA f unctionf ,j = the weighted zonal accessibility for activity a in zone j,
FA f ,a = is the function land use f for transport activity a and ZAmin represents the minimum
zonal accessibility.
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